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Introduction 
 

Reliability is a growing concern for integrated circuit designers. Calibre PERC (Programmable Electrical Rule 
Checking) can address reliability challenges that arise during the circuit and electrical verification process. 
PERC is specifically designed to perform electrostatic discharge (ESD) and multiple power domain checks. 
Calibre PERC allows you to customize ERC checks at the schematic level as well as geometrical and electrical 
checks at layout, which gives you more power and flexibility to handle emerging circuit verification demands 
for design implementation. 
ESD, advanced ERC, and multiple power domains are top issues on a long list of complex new geometrical and 
electrical verification requirements. All of these advanced requirements can only be described by a topological 
view rather than single device/pin to net relation. A topological view incorporates many layout-related 
parameters as well as circuitry-dependant checks. 
 
 
PERC in the Design Flow 
 
 

PERC allows you to verify both the source and the layout sides of a design. It can work in hierarchical mode to 
provide fast speed and maximum capacity. Moreover it can perform netlist transformation: device reduction, 
logic injection, and gate recognition.  
Inputs for PERC are: 

1. Rule file including: 
a. TVF Function statement containing the PERC rule check procedures  
b. SVRF Statements  

i. PERC commands: PERC REPORT, PERC NETLIST, PERC PROPERTY & PERC 
LOAD 

ii. Some LVS commands 
2. SPICE netlist (or GDSII layout database, from which the SPICE netlist extractor generates a netlist) 

 
Outputs from PERC are: 

1. Report file, listing the checks that were run and their results 
2. SVDB for RVE support 

 
By running PERC on the schematic you can identify electrical errors earlier in the design cycle and correct them 
before layout is implemented. Once schematic checking has been completed, layout based verification with 
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geometrical constraints can be performed to achieve more complete checks. To run post-layout, complex 
geometrical parameters can be calculated and incorporated into the PERC check, thereby incorporating both 
electrical and geometrical data into one verification step. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
PERC Naming Conventions 
 

PERC commands follow the naming conventions established in LVS. Hence it uses same names for built-in 
devices (ex: MN, MP, R, …) and pins (ex: g, s, d, p, n, ….). Moreover equivalent device types established with 
the “LVS DEVICE TYPE” specification statement are supported as built-in devices.  
If netlist transformation is performed, then PERC also recognizes the logic gates and/or logic injections formed 
by LVS. These are considered as built-in devices (ex: INV, NAND2, _invv, ….) with built-in pins (ex: output, 
input, ….). Besides the individual device types, PERC provides four reserved keywords for referencing generic 
logic gates and logic injection devices: 

1. lvsGate: Device type referring to all logic gates 
2. lvsInjection: Device type referring to all logic injection devices 
3. lvsIn: Pin name referring to all input pins of logic gates and gate-based injection devices 
4. lvsOut: Pin name referring to all output pins of logic gates and gate-based injection devices 

 
There are more useful reserved keywords: 

1. lvsPower: List of power nets defined by “LVS POWER NAME” statement 
2. lvsGround: List of ground nets defined by “LVS GROUND NAME” statement 
3. lvsTopPorts: List of nets connected to ports in the top cell 
4. lvsTop: Generic cell name referring to the top level cell 

 
Also case sensitivity of device types, subtypes, pin names, and net names follows the rules of LVS defined by 
“LVS COMPARE CASE” statement. Consequently they are case insensitive by default. 
 
 
PERC Commands 
 

In order for PERC commands to be available to Tcl interpreter, this statement must be included in every TVF 
function definition: 

package require CalibreLVS_PERC 
 
 

High level rule checking  Low level rule checking Initialization 

Commands Types  
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For Initialization Commands: 
• These commands allow the user to initialize the netlist before executing any rule checks 
• There are three kinds: 

o Net type commands: Used to label nets with net types 
o Net path commands: Used to create net paths across devices 
o Parameter commands: Used to customize the runtime environment 

 

Path through resistor
Power net type 

Pad net type 

Ground net type

For Low level rule checking Commands: 
• These commands do not output results to the report file 
• They provide access to data in input netlist (cells, placements, instances, nets, pins, properties) 
• They use iterators mechanism 
• An iterator is a handle in TCL that points to an element in the input netlist 

 

Access to resistor 
Access to pmos 

Access to nmos 
Access to nmos

For High level rule checking Commands: 
• These commands provide a way to write complex rule checks 
• There are two basic category of commands:  

o Rule commands: Used to define rule checks and output results to the report file and RVE 
o Math commands: Used to compute parameters over a list of devices 
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PERC Invocation 
 

The command-line switches behave similarly as in LVS, except -hier, which controls the hcell list for PERC. 
If -hier is not specified, PERC runs flat. Otherwise, PERC runs hierarchically. The hcell list is accumulated 
using the following four methods: 

1. –automatch: This option causes all cells in input netlist to be added to the hcell list 
2. –hcell: This option causes all cells that are listed in cell_file_name and belong to the input netlist to be 

added to the hcell list 
3. HCELL: This SVRF statement causes all cells that are listed using “HCELL” statements and belong to 

the input netlist to be added to the hcell list 
4. LVS EXCLUDE HCELL: This SVRF statement causes all cells that are listed using “LVS EXCLUDE 

HCELL” statements to be removed from the hcell list 
 

Examples: 
• Run PERC Hierarchically on a netlist and have hcells recognized automatically: 

  calibre –perc –hier –auto rules 
• Run PERC Hierarchically on a netlist and have hcells recognized from a user-specified hcell list: 

  calibre –perc –hier –hcell cell_list rules  
• Run PERC Flat on a netlist: 

  calibre –perc rules 
• Run PERC Hierarchically on a layout and have hcells recognized automatically: 

  calibre –spice lay.net –perc –hier –auto rules 
• Run PERC Flat on a layout: 

  calibre –spice lay.net –perc rules 
 
PERC & ElectroStatic Discharge (ESD)  
 

ESD rules verification is needed to prevent chip catastrophic failures. In complex designs, sophisticated ESD 
protection device structures have to be verified. Usually, these structures are formed from a group of devices to 
construct better ESD prevention circuitry. Other considerations also have to be added, such as geometrical 
constraints of device dimensions, number of fingers, distance from supply pads, ….. etc. Calibre PERC handles 
these complex requirements with a straight-forward methodology. 
 

Example 1: 
 

ESD Protection for Gate connected to IO Pad requires existence of: 
• A resistor with resistance value greater than 100 ohm 
• A diode connected mosfet 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

TVF FUNCTION esd [/* 
     package require CalibreLVS_PERC 
proc esd_init {} { 
     perc::define_net_type "Power"   {lvsPower} 
     perc::define_net_type "Ground"  {lvsGround} 
     perc::define_net_type "Pad"     {in_pad? out_pad?} 
     perc::create_net_path -type "r"  } 
proc rule_1 {} { 
    perc::check_net -netType {!Power && !Ground} -pathType {Pad} \ 
             -condition cond_1 -comment "PAD with incorrect ESD protection" } 
proc cond_1 {net} { 
    set selected 0 
    set logic_gate_count [perc::count -net $net -type {lvsGate} -pinAtNet {lvsIn} ]  
    if { $logic_gate_count == 0 } { 
        return $selected } 
    set result [perc::count -net $net -type {r} -pinAtNet {p n} -pinNetType { {p n} {Pad} } -list] 
      set res_list  [lindex $result 1] 

set res_count [lindex $result 0] 

    if    perc::report_base_result -title "Missing resistor" 
 { $res_count == 0 } { 

       set selected 1 } 
    if { $res_count > 0 } { 
       set res_itr  [lindex $res_list 0] 
       set res_val  [perc::property $res_itr r] 
       if { $       perc::report_base_result -value "Resistor exists but with value less than 100 ohm: $res_val" \ 

res_val < 100 } { 

                      -list [list $res_itr] 
              set selected 1 }  }      

set nesd_count [perc::count -net $net -type {MN} -subtype {nch_esd} -pinAtNet {D} \ 
         -pinNetType { {g} {Ground} {s} {Ground} {b} {Ground} } ]    if { 

perc::report_base_result -title "Missing ESD nmos device" 
$nesd_count == 0 } {           set selected 1 } 

return $selected } 
*/] 
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Example 2: 
 

ESD Protection for IO pads with DTSCR (Diode String Triggered SCR) requires existence of: 
• Bipolar transistors 
• Resistor 
• Diode string with diode count = 3 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TVF FUNCTION esd [/* 
    package require CalibreLVS_PERC 
proc init {} {   
    perc::define_net_type "Ground"  GND 
    perc::define_net_type "Pad"     I_O_Pad?  } 
proc check_DTSCR {} { 
    perc::check_net -netType {Pad} -cellName lvsTop -condition cond_DTSCR \ 
             -comment "ESD diode triggered SCR for primary protection of IO pads" } 
proc cond_DTSCR {net} { 
    set selected 0  
    set result  [perc::count -net $net -type Q -pinAtNet e -list] 
    set q_count [lindex $result 0] 
    set q_list  [lindex $result 1] 
    if { $q_count == 0 } { 
        perc::report_base_result -title "Missing protection bipolar device" 
        set selected 1 } 
    set q_dev [lindex $q_list 0] 
    set base_net [perc::get_nets [perc::get_pins $q_dev -name b]] 
    set collector_net [perc::get_nets [perc::get_pins $q_dev -name c]] 
    set r_count [perc::count -net $collector_net -type R -pinAtNet {p n} -pinNetType {{p n} {Ground}}] 
    if { $r_count == 0 } { 
        perc::report_base_result -title "Missing Resistor" 
        set selected 1 } 
    set q_count2 [perc::count -net $base_net -type Q -pinAtNet c -pinNetType {e Ground}] 
    if { $q_count2 == 0 } { 
        perc::report_base_result -title "Missing second bipolar device" 
        set selected 1 } 
    set result  [perc::count -net $base_net -type D -pinAtNet p -list] 
    set diode_count [lindex $result 0] 
    set diode_list  [lindex $result 1]     
    if { $diode_count == 0 } { 
        perc::report_base_result -title "Missing diode string" 
        set selected 1 } 
    if { $diode_count > 0} { 
        set diode [lindex $diode_list 0] 
        set diode_string [perc::get_instances_in_series $diode $base_net p n] 
        set length [llength $diode_string] 
        if { $length != 3 } { 
           perc::report_base_result -title "Wrong number of trigger diodes (should be 3): $length" 
           set selected 1 } 
        set end_diode [lindex $diode_string end] 
        if { ! [perc::is_pin_of_net_type  $end_diode neg Ground] } { 
            perc::report_base_result -title "The trigger diode string does not extend to Ground" 
            set selected 1 }  } 
    return $selected } 
*/] 
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PERC & Multiple Power Domains 
 

In multiple power domains, system integration and IP reuse complicates the circuit verification problem because 
of the various connections between different domains. Design hierarchy and constraints need to be considered 
where specific rules are applied on a top cell and/or pad frame but others are applied between blocks that cross 
multiple power domains. PERC helps you identify where there are inappropriate connectors between different 
power domains. 
 
Example: 
 

Serially connected gates can not be on different supplies. Level shifter should bridge the two gates because 
faulty switching or gate burn out might occur. 
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TVF FUNCTION esd [/* 
   package require CalibreLVS_PERC 
proc esd_init {} { 
   perc::define_net_type "Power"   {vdd?} 
   perc::define_net_type "Input" {a b c} -cell 
   perc::define_net_type "Output" {z} -cell 
   perc::define_type_set "IO" {Input && Output} } 
proc rule_2 {} { 
   perc::check_net -netType {IO} -condition cond_2 \ 
            -comment "Serially-connected gates tied to different supplies" } 
proc cond_2 {net} { 
   set selected 0 
   set result [perc::count -net $net -instanceAlso -list] 
   set ins_count [lindex $result 0] 
   set ins_list [lindex $result 1] 
   if { $ins_count == 2} { 
      set ins1 [lindex $ins_list 0] 
      set ins2 [lindex $ins_list 1] 
      if { [perc::is_cell $ins1] && [perc::is_cell $ins2] } { 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          set net_power1 [perc::get_nets [perc::get_pins $ins1 -name vdd]] 

         set net_power2 [perc::get_nets [perc::get_pins $ins2 -name vdd]] 
         if { ![perc::equal $net_power1 $net_power2] && [perc::is_net_of_net_type $net_power1 Power] \ 
              && [perc::is_net_of_net_type $net_power2 Power] } { 
               perc::report_base_result -title " Two serially connected Gates with different power nets:" \ 
                        -list [list $ins1 $ins2] 
               set selected 1  } } } 
   return $selected   } 
*/] 
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Summary 
 

Calibre PERC provides the capability to achieve advanced circuit verification and allows designers to perform 
checks to address ESD (ElectroStatic Discharge) issues, errors arising from designing across multi-power 
domains, and advanced ERC concerns. PERC provides integration of topology, geometry and circuit to perform 
user-configurable verification. 
 


